
Hochiminh- Cat Tien National Park

CAT TIEN NATIONAL PARK 

Cat Tien National Pa-k has been founded on Jenczry I, 1992 based on the area of forbidden
forest in the South of Cat Tien (Dong Nai province) that has been under protection since 1978,
Cat Loc area (Lam Dong province) and the West of Cat Tien (Binh Phuoc province) that has
been under protection since 1996. Since December 1998, Cat Tim National Park has been
integrated with three a.m areas and controlled by Cat Tien National Park Managmeni Board,
,Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development.

  

The natural area of Cat Tien National Park is 7 1,920ha, in which the South of Cat Tien (Dong
Nai province) is 39.627ha; Cat Loc (Lam Dong province) 27,8521::1; and the West of Cat Tien
(Binh Phuoc province) 4,443ha.

On November 10, 2001 Cat Tien National Park has been recognized by UNESCO/NIAB as thc
World 41 lthB iosphere Reserved Zone

Detail tour program 

Day 1 : Hochiminh city - Cat Tien 
After leaving the busy city of Sai gon, turning off the National Highway 20 leads visitors to a
mountainous area full of roadside platations of rubber and green coffee. A short , smooth 150
km bus ride takes visitos to a former volcanic crater , known as Lava tubes. Crossing the Dong
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Nai river to enter the Cat Tien National Park enables visitors begin their wildlife experience. 
Afternoon, we do a three hour trekking to through the Reserved Core Area. We will see many
kinds of hundreds of years old trees. They return to the center for dinner. 

Program Highlight: Spotlighting 
two- hour night cruise in to the jungle, in a jeep, allows visitor to enjoy the feelings of watching
wild animals drinking and hearing the calls of rhinocerous. 
What to see: Dreers, wild pigs, rabbits, porcupines, and many more. 

Day 2 : Cat Tien - Ho Chi Minh 
Visitors wake up to the nice songs of native birds. Breafast prepares them for another four-hour
trekking to see the Crocodiles swamp and back to the headquater for lunch, take bus ride back
to HCMC. Finish tour

Tour price (Private tour)

PRIVATE SERVICES – based on twin room or triple room share

Number of passengers - Price per pax (adult) in US Dollars - Currency converter
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Group 

1 

pax

2 

pax

3-4 

pax

5-6 

pax 
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7-8 

pax

9-11 

pax

Standard tour

Price/pax

260

140

120
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110

90

80

Rates are inclusive of: 

    -  

Full transportation by as tour program indicated. 

    -  

Full meals as indicated in the itinerary (Vietnamsese lunch). 

    -  

English- speaking guide (other languages are available upon request) 

    -  

Entrance fees. 
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Description of service in details

Rates are not inclusive of:

    -  Optional tours 
    -  Tips for tour guide, driver 
    -  Travel insurance 
    -  Expenditure of a personal nature, tips, such as drinks, souvenirs, laundry, emergency
transfers & etc 
    -  

Visa fee (If you don’t have enough time to complete visa before your departure to Vietnam, we
will help you to obtain visa on arrival easily - )

    -  International airfare to/ from Vietnam & International airport tax in Vietnam 
    -  Others which are not mentioned in the inclusion 

Remark:

    -  Brief introduce about destinations: Dong Nai Province 
    -  Rates are subjected to changed without prior notice. 
    -  Itinerary is subject to change depending on flights, road condition and room availability 
    -  As indicated: A/C= Air-conditioning, O/N= Overnight, B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner

Group tour: To join with other people on available daily tours. These tours are fixed itinerary and
departure time. It is possible to join in even your group of only 1 or 2 people. Customer do not to
find other people to form the group. It is our company duty to gather the tourists for each tour.
For these tours, you have to share the coach, boat and tour guide with other tourists who come
from different nationalities. The number of people of this group is normally less than 20 persons.

Private tour: To do the tour privately. The tour is not fixed, it is possible to be customized for
your group. All service is reserved for your group only. You do not have to share the bus, boat,
tour guide with other tourists. One exception, if you stay at the boat in Halong bay - it is like the
hotel in Halong - you still have to share the boat with other people.
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Travel pictures: Here are the thumbnails to the selected pictures of Cat Tien National park
please click on the thumbnails to enlarge

All’s for your satisfaction!
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